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TECH TOSSERS TO PLAY INDEPENDENTS IN RED CROSS BENEFIT GAME SATURDAY NIGHT
FINAL DRAWINGS

FOR BIG RELAY;
COLLEGE TEAMS

List of EntriesTndicates Suc-

cessful Carnival on

Franklin Field

Philadelphia, April 10.?Final
drawings lor tlie Penn relay car-

/Clival were made yesterday. Tho.

for championships, military and na-

val nd college classes indicate a

record meet. ,

In all 301 teams were drawn for

the different events. All of these
are bonaflde entries with tne -

ception of about ten, that were put

into the draw by the relay manage-

ment as the colleges had not been

definitely heard from, but it is con-
sidered most likely that they would
send on their teams. By putting
them in the drawing, these teams
got their chance as otherwise they

would have to be considered post

entries and go on the outside.
This was the case with Cornell,

whose manager wrote some time ago

that they woiild probably enter the

one, four, the sprint, medley and

the freshman race. They were also
i,ut into the two and the distance
medley as they may desire to put

teams in one or other of
events. The relay teams from tne

First Naval district of Boston .and

the Great Lakes Naval Training sta-

tion were put into the drawing for

the military and naval relay races
as both of these important camps

desire to compete if they can get to-
gether the money for the expenses

of their men. The drawings follow:

Championships
One-Mile College Championship-

of America ?1. State; 2. Dartmouth;

3. Pennsylvania: 4, Princeton; .>,

Chicago; 6, Cornell; 7, Pittsburgh,

5, Columbia. .

Two-Miie College Relay Cham-

pionship of America ?1. Mass. In-

ttitute of Tech: 2, Pennsylvania: 3,
Columbia; 4, Michigan; 5, Chicago,

G, State: 7, Cornell.
Four-Mile College Relay

nionship of America ?1. State;

Lafavette; 3, Pennsylvania: 4, Mass.

Institute of Tech.: 5. Dartmouth: b.
?""olumbi*, 7, Yale: S. Chicago; 9.
Wisconsin; 10, Cornell.

Sprint Medley College Relay
Championship of America ?1. Pitts-
burgh; 2, Michigan: 3, Pennsylva-

nia: 4. Lafayette, 5, Cornell; 6, State;
7, Chicago; 8, Princeton.

Distance Medley College Relay

Championship of America ?1, Penn-
sylvania; 2. State: 3, Pittsburgh: 4,
Chicago: 5, Cornell: 6, Columbia: ,

Wisconsin; 8, Princeton; 0, Michi-
gan.

Freshman College One-Mile Relay
Championship of America ?1. Cor-

nell: 2, State: 3. Dartmouth: 4,
Pennsylvania; 5, Princeton; 6, Syra-
cuse; T, Lafayette.

South Atlantic Intercollegiate A.

V One-Mile Relay Championship?-
1, Johns Hopkins; 2, Georgetown.
3, St. John's of Annapolis; 4. Georgia

Tech.; 5, Virginia Military Institute.
Middle Atlantic States Conference

A. A. One-Mile Relay Championship
?l, Dickinson: 2, Haverford: 3, La-
fayette: 4. Stevens Institute; 5, (
Swarthmore: 6. Lebanon Valley: 7,
Franklin and Marshall: 8, New York
University: 9, Muhlenberg; 10, Le-
high: 11, Washington and Jefferson;
12, Rutgers.

Preparatory School One-Mile Re-
lay Championship of America?l,
Exeter; 2, Hill; 3, Mercersburg.

High School One-Mile Relap
Championship of America?.l, Lynn
Classical: 2, Newark Central; 3.
Washington Central: 4, Baltimore
Poly Institute; 5, DeWitt Clinton of
New York; 6, Philadelphia North-
east; 7, Lynn English.

Interacademic A. A. Championship
of Philadelphia?l, Episcopal; 2,
Penn Charter; 3, Germantown; 4,
Friends' Central.

Roman Catholic High School
Championship?l, St. Joseph's; 2,
St. Benedict's; 3, Roman Catholic
High; 4, La Salle.

Philadelphia High School Relay
Championship l, Philadelphia
Trades; 2, Central; 3. Frankford; 4,
Northeast; 5, West Philadelphia; 6,
Germantown; 7, Southern.

Philadelphia Suburban High
School Relay Championship?l,
Moorestown; 2, Lower Merion; 3,
Abington; 4, Cheltenham: 5, Media;
6, Lansdowne; 7, Camden; 8, Ches-
ter.

Philadelphia Grammar School, Re-
lay Championship?l, Mitchell; 2,
Holmes; 3, Stetson; 4, Blaine: 5,
Pedagogy Practice; 6, Kenderton;
7, Belmont; 8, Southwark; 9, Wil-
lard.

Philadelphia Parochial School Re-
lay Championship?l, Our Mother of
Sorrows; 2, St. Stephen's; 3, St. An-
thony's; 4, St. Ann's; 5, St. Thomas
Aquinas'; 6, Our Lady of Victory: 7,
St. Francis Xavier's; 8, Immaculate
Conception; 9, Cathedral.

Military and Naval Relays
One-half Mile Light Marching Or-

der Relay Race ?1, Camp Dix; 2,
Wissahickon Barracks, Cape May; 3,
U. S. sailors, Navy yard, Phila.;
Firtleth U. S. Infantry: 5, PelhamBay Naval Training Station; 6, U. SMarines, Navy Yard, Phila.; 7. Camp
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FAIR PLAY RULES
FOR NEW JERSEY

Boxing Commissioners An-

nounce That They Will
Play No Favorites

RED CROSS GAME
SATURDAY EVENT

Tecli Meets Independents;

Music by Miss Lemer and
Updcgrovc Orchestra

Tech High tossers started work

last night for the big championship
game with the Independents Satur-
day night. It will be a Red Crops

benefit contest. Tickets are now on
sale. In the practice game last niglit
Tech had Rosewood as their oppo-
nents. The scholastic champions
showed by their good work that they

had not gone stale.
Two sets of rules will be followed

Saturday night. Tech will play under
intercollegiate rules during one pe-
riod and Eastern League rules for
the other period. A tossup will de-

cide under which rules the teams
will start.

Every penny taken in at the door
will be turned over to the Red Cross.
Miss Sara Lemer has volunteered her
services for the good cause.

The George W. Updegrove orches-
tra will also play without charge.

Tech rooters have reserved the west
side of the hall and Central has bid
for the opposite side. Harrisburg

Academy rooters will also be on

hand. The teams will line up as fol-

lows:
Tech. Independents.

Huston, f. N. Ford. f.

Lingle, f. Wallower, f.
Wilsbach, c. McCord. c.
Beck, g. O. FOrd, g.
Kohlman, g. McConnell. g.

Substitutions ?Ebner, Smith, Miller

and Frank.
Referee ?"White.

Manager Hugh Jennings
Has Ace of Spades Mascot

Oklahoma City, April 10.?Oscar
Free, the black mascot taken from
Waxahachie, Texas, by Manager
Jennings, still accompanies the club,
with fine prospects of his going all

the way North to Detroit.
As long as the Tigers are winning,

Hughie, will keep the ace of spades
in tow, but woe be unto him if the

!club strikes a slump, Jennings has
i the players believing that Oscar was

born with the left hind foot of a

rabbit in his hand and a horseshoe
on the top of his head, and therefore
finds little difficulty in getting the
boys to cough up part of the expense
required for Oscar's transportation.

Oscar was chief rubber at the
Tiger barracks and paged the bag-

gage ? for the pilgrimage North.
!Donie Bush speaks of him as Oscar
I Oscar, when he doesn't wish to get
the son of Hani confused with
Oscar Stanage or Oscar Vltt in any

jdiscussion that might arise.

Portland Club Has Sent
Many Good Men to Army

Portland, Ore., April 10.?The

Portland club of the Pacific Coast
League has sent any number of
corking good ball players to the ma-
jor leagues, and Manager Walter
McCredie, now with Salt says
that if it were not for the war he
would have a complete team of ex-
Portland players in the majors who
could hold their own with any team.

The war, he says, prevented
t Catcher Baldwin advancing to the
majors this year. His ex-Portland
team, minus the catcher, would be
made up about as follows: Pitchers
Stanley Coveleskie of Cleveland, Bill
?Tones of Detroit, Mays of the Red
Sox, Gregg of the Athletics. Bob
Green and Byron Houclc of the
Browns: infielders Pecklnaugli of the
Yankees, Olsen and Ward of Brook-
lyn, Bancroft of the Phillies and
Holloeher of the Cubs; Outfielders
Graney of the Indians, Heilman of
the Tigers and Williams of the
Browns.

DIAMOND STARS 5131,1, DO\DS
Muskogee. Okla., April 10. A

baseball bearing a $5 War Savings
Stamp and autographed by Hughle
Jennings. manager of the Detroit
club: Christy Mathewson. manager of
the Cincinnati Reds, and Ty Cobb was
auctioned off in the local ballpark
yesterday and brought $405. The pro-
ceeds were given to the American
Red Cross. Jennings, Mathewson.
Cobb and "Wild Bill" Donovan sold
liberty Bonds and each delivered an
address at noon meetings held here. ,

fiOWLING
Central Iron and Steel litine

(Casino Alleys)
Accounting 661 670 743
Testing 710 621 653
Block (Accounting) 180
Block (Accounting) 487

Casino Duckpln league
(Casino Alleys)

Capitals 697 704 720
Casino 658 721 691
Eoos (Capitals) 207
H. Martin (Capitals) ' 483

STANDING OF THK TEAMS
W. L. Pet.

I Crescents 49 26 .653
j Casino 43 32 .373
Keystones 37 38 .493

! Senators 36 89 .480
I Stars 35 40 .467
i Capitals 25 50 .333

(Fiekes Alleys)
I Lemoyne 666 842 725
I Motive Power .. .... 786 666 768
Clark (Lemoyne) 196

I Leasman (Motive Power) 629

BIG LEAGUE MATCH
The Tigers and Lions, of the Taylor

Duckpin League, will bowl off a tie
to-night at Academy alleys. The win-
ner of this contest will be landed in
third place in the final league stand-
ing. which place carries with it a
prize of SOO.

The Tigers are captained by
"Brownie" Wharton and the Lions
aie under the leadership of Frank
Demma. Both teams are among the
best in the city and a fast match is
assured. Later in this week, a big
match, which will include all of the
Taylor-Kennedy bowlers, will be
rolled.

ST. MARY'S TO PLAT MIDDI.ETOWN
Another baseball contest is in store

for the Middietown fans this Satur-
day afternoon, when the St. Mary's C.
C. will journey to that place to en-
gage in a fray with the Middietown
A. C. The game will be called at2:30 o'clock.

Likes Scoop Tricks as
ItWould Help on Chickens
Montgomery, Ala., April 10.?Hal

Chase was somewhat puzzled by the
closeness with which a sable citizen

clung around his heels ever since his
arrival.

The dark gentleman was first on
the ball field each day and sticks
closer than three brothers through

the practice sessions.
Finally, turning suddenly on the

admiring Negro, Hall asked him why
such devotion "Goodness massy
me, ? Marse Chase!" the black boy
stammered. "Ah jest can't keep
mah eyes offen de way yo' scoops up
dem grounders and dem bad throws.

What Ah wants, Marse Chase, is to
learn de trick. Won't you show
me?"

"Sure thing, boy?" smiled Hal.
"You want to learn the trick so you
can play first on your ball club?"

"Nossuli, nossuh," explained the
African. "Dat scoop trick, Marse
Chase, would be de grandest thing
in de world for to catch chickens
as dey fiuttah!"

PARIS LEAGUE HAS SCHEDULE
Paris, April 9.?The American

soldiers' baseball league, which has
been organized in Paris, held a
meeting to arrange a schedule for
the season's games. . The league
comprises clubs made up of men of
all the different categories of the
service in the city.

Additional Siort.? on Opposite Page.

Providence Is Ready
For Eastern League Game
SprliiglloUl, Mass., April 10.?Tlio

Eastern League baseball clubs voted
to apply for a class A rating.

The Lawrence franchise was trans-
ferred to Waterbury, and after the
formal announcement of the sale of
the Portland Club had been made
that franchise was transferred to
Providence, which had a team In the
International League last year.

The league now includes Provi-
dence, Worcester, Springfield, Hart-
ford, New Haven, Bridgeport, New
London and Waterbury.

Clubs were advised to start their
games at the same .hour as last year
and not to take advantage of the
extra hour of daylight.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
.

OUR Government has requested that we put at the disposal of
the War Department our entire output of the "makings"?

"BULL" DURHAM tobacco.

And we have complied?fully, gladly. For whatever the Gov-
ernment wants, whatever it needs, it must have from us and from
you fully and with a generous heart.

We have been sending immense quantities of "Bull" to our men
at the front, and at the same time trying to supply consumers at home.
But now we are asked to give all our output: ?36,000,000 sacks,
2,000,000 lbs., 100 carloads of "BULL"DURHAM every month.

This call means more than just huge figures to me and Iknow it
willmean more than figures to the hundreds of thousands of men every-

where in the country who "roll their own" and who look upon that
little muslin sack of good old "Bull"as a personal, everyday necessity.

It means that the Government has found that our fighting men
need the "makings".

But, if "Bull" is a necessity to you, here, in the peaceful pursuit of
your daily life, how much greater its necessity to those splendid
Americans who have gone to fight for you?to win this war for you.

I know that you will think of them as I do?only of them. Iknow
there willnot be a single complaint. Iknow that you willgive up your
share of "Bull", however long you have enjoyed it, however close it is
to you, as you will give up anything you have if it is made clear to you
that our forces over there need it.

That the Government has requested the whole output of "Bull",
the night and day output of all of our factories, must make this abso-
lute need clear to you.

And I know that you will not forget the little muslin sack ?gone

for the present on its mission of hope and inspiration to our boys iii
the trenohes.

"Bull" willcome back, with ribbons of honor. Have no fear.

President

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
NEW YORK

Trenton. April 10.?Speaking of
boxing under commission rule In
this state, John S. Smith, chairman
of the recently-appointed governing
board, says:

"We propose to administer the
Hurley law without fear or favor.
"We are an absolutely independent
body and will remain so through-
out our three-year term of office.We further propose to make Jersey
an object lesson to other states in
boxing regulations.

"There will be no politics In thisbody. We will play no favorites.
We are fortunate in that nobody
in the state can claim a 'favor' for
their efforts in having the bill writ-ten into the statute books. Assem-blyman Hurley and myself and a
couple of others were all that 'back-ed' the bill. Not a penny was spent
stirring up agitation for it."

"Are you planning any particular
reform??" Chairman Smith was
asked.

"Well, none of particular moment.
We hope to profit by the mistakes
which other commissions have made.For one thing, we shall pay particu-
lar attention in the granting of li-
censes. Phoney leases will not go.
Every club mtist have a bonaflde
lease for one year or own outright
the building in which it operates.
We will make it a rule not to grant
licenses until the second meeting
after the one at which application
for it is made. This will give us
time to thoroughly Investigate allapplications. lam in favor of hav-ing the commission appoint the ref-erees for every boxing show and
limiting the number of clubs."The small club, T believe, doesmore harm than good, and we prob-
ably will adopt measures to keep rhe
shoestring promoter out of the sport.
Atlantic City, I think, would support
not more than one club. Hobokenis big enough fo'r only one. too.
Newark and Jersey City, perhaps,
could carry two. The law does not
restrict the number of clubs, but the
law does give the commission thepower to do so. At our next meet-
ing we shall draft our rules."

"Have you decided upon your sec-
retary?"

"No. There are Several appli-
cants for the post, but all that I can
say at this time is that a Newark
man in all probability will be nam-
ed."

It Is said that Assemblvman Hur-
ley is a candidate, but it is not con-
sidered likely that he will be chosen.Many think it would be impolitic
for the father of the bill to have a
place in its administrating commit-
tee.

Enhaut Ex-Hieh Closes
Successful Cage Season

Enhaut Ex-High tossers had a suc-cessful season. They won seven outof eleven games. The scores follow:
Enhaut Ex-High, 22; Hershey Y. M.C. A.. 35.
Enhaut Ex-High, 20; Tarsus Club.27.
Enhaut Ex-High, 18; Middletown

H. S.. 39.
Enhaut Ex-High, 32; Eykens Men's

Club, 36.
Enhaut Ex-High, 25; Newville A.

C., 16.
Enhaut Ex-High, 73; Marysvilln A.

C., 10.
Enhaut Ex-High, 23; Middletown

Ex-High, 16.
Enhaut Ex-High, 32; Hershey Men's

Club. 53.
Enhaut Ex-High. 52; Boyd Memorial

(All Americans). 29.
Ex-High, 28; Tarsus Club,

Enhaut Ex-High, 62; Enhaut Mon-
archs. 12.

Enhaut Ex-High, 389; Opponents.
274.

Jess Willard Favors
Ten-Round Battle
WhenHeMeets Fulton

Now York, April 10.?Now thati
Jess Willard and Fred Fulton, the]
two most ponderous heavyweights, ?

have entangled themselves by a set!
of articles agreeing to a battle for
the world's heavyweight champion-
ship, it is to be suspected that Jsss
is looking around for a soft spot to
light. Ten round and eight round
laws, according to past performances
of the heavyweight titleholder.
should offer very attractive purses,
for they probably will be given a
great deal of consideration. If ano
decision clause is hooked onto the
law or the commission rules, so
much the better?for Jess.

Willard would wind up a career of
pacifist principles in an age of fight-
ing should he agree to meet Fulton
in a no decision, short bout. The
only scrap he has engaged in since
he dethroned Jack Johnson was one
of that kind of fiascos and it was
just as unsatisfactory as it is possible
to make a bout. There is no reason
to believe that another of the same
length and description should prove
anv more thrilling to the fistic pub-
lic.

Fulton Is Cajiable

As a matter of fact, based on a
comparison of records, Fulton is

fully capable of of knocking out the
big champio Inside ten rounds, but
the public will smell a rat If the
fight is finally held under that pro-
vision. Tha public, long-suffering
at times, probably will reach the con-
clusion that Jess and Fred are going;
to fight for the honor of staging a
longer bout at some other day. Jess
has stated he wants no camouflaged
mil! when he takes on his chief con-
tender, but really wants to go into
action for the purpose of defending
his title against the best of the big
men. The public certainly has start-
ed pulling for Willard to make his
word good with a long fight and a
decision tacked onto the end.

Public Is Tired
The fact is thepublic is tired of

Willard's throne keeping. The fans
want to see some one else on the
crest of the white hope brigade. Jess
has been too much of a pacifist and
circus manipulator to suit the fight
follower. He wants more action.
That's why a majority of the men
who patronize the glove game are
pulling hard for a long fight, with
a decision. They figure that Fulton
can knock out Willard inside twen-
ty rounds, or outbox the champion so
far that there will be no question
of his superiority.

Funston, Kan.: 8, Charleston Naval '
Training Station.

Medley Relay Race?l, Pelham
Bay Naval Training Station; 2, U. S.
Marines, Navy Yard, Phila.; 3, First
Naval District, Boston; 4, Great
Lakes Naval Training Station; 5,
Fiftieth U. S. Infantry; tj. Naval
Operating Base. Hampton Roads; 7,
Wissahickon Barracks; 8, Charleston
Naval Training Station; 9, U. S.
Sailors, Navy Yard. Phila.; 10, Camp
Funston: 11, Camp Dix.

One Mile Relay Race?l, Camp
Funston; 2, Wissahickon Barracks;
3. Pelham Bay Naval Training Sta-
tion; 4, Charleston Naval Training
Station; 5, Fiftieth U. S. Infantry;
0, U. S. Marines, Navy Yard, Phila.;
7, Naval Operating Base, Hampton
Roads; 8, First Naval District, Bos-
ton: 9, Great Lakes Naval Training
Station: 10, U. S. Sailors, Navy i
Yard, Phila.; 11, Camp Dix.

College Class Relay Races
Class 1, Class B?One-mile relay

championship?Holy Cross; 2, Pitts-
burgh; 3, Columbia; 4. Syracuse; 5,
State.

Class 2?l, Colgate; 2, Tufts; 3,
Rutgers; 4, Carlisle: 5, Amherst; 6,

C. C. N. Y.; 7, Fordham; 8, Mass.
Agricultural.

Class 3?l, Buffalo: 2, Bucknell; 3,
Albright: 4, Lebanon Valley; 5,
Washington and Jefferson; 6, West-
minster; 7, St. John's of Annapo-
lis; 8, Delaware; 9, Hobart.

Class 4?New' York. College of
Dental and Oral Surgery; 2, Du-
buque: 3, Drexel; 4, New Jersey Law
School: 5, La Salle; 6, New York
Law School; 7, Temple.
Class s?l, Lincoln; 2, School of
Pedagogy; 3, Phila. Dental College:
4, Phila. Art and Textile; 5, West
Chester Normal; 6, Trenton School
of Industrial Art; 7, Hahnemann
Medical; 8, Phila. College of Phar-
macy.

GEIUI.W" SYMPATHIZER
.\ AMEI) 19 TOO MANY

Cleveland.?Fred Wolfe, purchas-
ing agent for the American Gypsum
Company, was on a suburban car of
the Northwestern Ohio Electric. An
111-advised passenger gave loud ex-
pression to his distaste for America,
and said. "One German could whip
twenty Americans." Wolfe, putting
on his coat again a little later, said,
"I didn't need any help from the oth-
er nineteen." f

liWftsjfi-,
Newark Is In doubt abont having

a berth in the new International
league. There is some doubt about
any city balng in the league by
Jtrty t.

lors and bowling alleys at Reading.
He is now at his home in Millvillo,
N. J. Yerkes is a good boy. He will
be in evidence at Steelton.

Reading fans will not get class
AA baseball unless Newark takes it.
If the men at Reading who are will-
ing to put up cash, onsider the
proposition from a business stand-
point, they will stay out. Some one
is going to get stung.

According to reports 80,000 base-
balls have gone to France. This is
not all. Other equipment haa been
shipped and there will be some old-
time baseball games in the vicinity
of Paris this summer. "Over there"
in the Paris league, all umpires will
be armed. It is a safe bet all games
will be clean.

Wlllard wants a ten-round bout
with Fulton. Is there anything else
he wants? What he ought to get is
a good walloping. That is what is
foming to him.

Earue Kirby, former left fielder
for Scranton, is in charge of a hand
grenade squad at Camp Custer,
Mich. This boy willsoon be throwing
some "hot ones'* in France.

BUr George Haggerty, who jump-
ed center for the Reading Eastern

club for four years, has en-
listed in the Navy. Haggerty is now
stationed at Norfolk, Va. The big
fellow managed to finish the season
as captain of the Nanticoke club of
th* Pennsylvania State and
immediately signed up with Uncle
Ham upon returning to his home
town.

Steve Yerkes has arranged his
business at Reading in order that he
can play with Steelton in the Beth-
lehem Steel Corporation T>eague. He
is Interested in pocket billiard par-

According to correspondence sent
the St. Louis Sporting News by one
of the Texas League writers. First
Baseman Kraft, formerly with the
Wllkes-Barre team, is kicking on
the salary offered him by the Fort
Worth club of the Texas circuit
Kraft received a big salary from
Wlikes-Barre and Fort Worth is said
to have asked him to accept a cut.
It is said Eouisville would have
signed Kraft for this season but for
the fact that he is liable to be called
for army service within a few weeks.
Any old time Kraft does not have a
kick, there is something wrong. He is
happy when he can kick.
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